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NFLA media releases
March 2014:

(On NFLA website.)
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NFLA letters to
media,
March 2014:
(emailed to members)








Well done Hull! Now
its time to create
more green jobs
It’s time to overhaul
the nuclear openness & transparency
regime
Government claims
to be the ‘greenest’
ever at variance with
Budget cuts
Green Deal take-up
is more than just a
little ‘disappointing’
The Chernobyl disaster and the use of
misleading
health
statistics
NFLA SUPPORTS
WALK FOR PEACE
TOUR
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CND
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takes places 1 – 7 April.
It is seeking to promote
nuclear disarmament &
starts at the Scottish
Parliament.
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Forthcoming meetings of interest to NFLA members
Walk for Peace,
Edinburgh to
Faslane, 1st – 7th
April

Bike for Peace tour starting in Manchester
Town Hall
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The reactor is involved
It also involves a major
march and a rally in
Glasgow on 5th April.
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NFLA All Ireland
Forum, Council
Offices, Newry, 11th
April

NFLA Scot land Forum,
Town Hall,
Clydebank, 25th April
Mayors for Peace
board meet ing, City
Hall, Sarajevo, 7th and
8th June

NFLA Steering
Committee and tour
of NFLA archive,
Manchester Town
Hall and Central
Library, 20th June

